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I
INTRODUC'I'ION

problem can attract the attention of people today
unless it pertains to the present generation.
generation is reaching out and groping for something which
is vital and essential.
F'rom the Reformation there sprang two streams of
theological thought in the Protestant movement, na.m.ely, the
Lutheran a.nd Calvanistic schools of theolo

•

After the

establishment of the Calvanistic thouvpt, there arose,
within the same school, another stream of theology to combat
it.

This new movement became known as the Arminian school,

having been named after its Dutch founder, Jacobus Arminius.
?'ollowing Arminius, another theologian, by the name of
Simon Episcopius, arose

Holland who gave these doctrinal

beliefs a clearer and fuller formulation.
from 1583 to 1643 and therefore

Episcopius lived

his contribution almost

During the nearly three hundred years since the rise
of Arminianism in Europe, the movement has found its way to
England and

~merica.

main currents developed in the

stream of American Arminianism.
known as the National Hol

ss

e two groups became
sociation and the Pentecostal

2

bodies and have contributed to the religious awakening and
the culture of our nation today.
Many of the small sects are declining; others are
growing mu.eh more rapidly than the larger groups.
·v:.hen the percenta.ge of growth of the small sects
is compared with that of the great denominations
for the past two census decades it is found that
the former have expanded much more rapidly.
tween
1906 and 1916 the growth of all religious bodies was
18.9 percent, 'While that of the small sects was 39.3
percent; between 1916 and 1926 the figure for the
former was 17.6 percent and for the latter 22.4 percent. During the last census period only five large
Protestant bodies registered as much as the norm
of 17.6 percent
growth.
the other ha.nd, 43
sects went beyond the norm, many of them far beyond
it. The following bodies showed very large percentages
of growth in membership between 1916 and 1926.
Sect
Percentage of growth
98.8
Seventh-Day Adventist
Assemblies of God
468.6
Colored Primitive Baptist
190.4
127.7
Plymouth Brethren II
Christian and
ionary Alliance
136.2
Church of' God
198.7
Church of God and Saints of Christ
103.6
Church of the Nazarene
97.0
Church
the Living God, "the Pillar
and Ground of Truth"
190.9
Pillar of
116.3
Union American
180.61
Pilgrim Holiness
185.1

that these sects have gained adherents more rapidly than
the larger religious bodies.

1
T. Clark, The Small Sects in .America
(Nashville: Cokesbury Press, i937), pp. 286-287.

I•

Statement

2!

~

THE PRO BLE.\1

Qroblem.

Since the National

Holiness Association and the Pentecostal bodies have
increasingly come to the forefront in the religious life of
the United States, it was deemed highly pertinent that, in
order to understand something of their phenominal growth,
an investigation be made of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
as taught by these two groups.
ScoEe of

~

Eroblam.

Various phases of the office

and work of the Holy Spirit, in behalf of the Godhead, were
studied in relation to both groups.

These have included

the work in revelation, inspiration, and conversion.

It

was also necessary to study how the Holy Spirit works in
conviction, in faith, and in regeneration.

Certain aspects

that are always affected in the believer's life are: prayer,
teaching, comforting, sanctification, and baptism of the
Holy Spirit.

From the findings of this research, comparative

........anrLc.ontrs,s.ting...viewa ..w.er.e.. expoaed . aa.-well .as. . likenesses------

and differences.
Justification

2f !h!

Eroblem.

The writer's need for

first-hand inf'ormation concerning the teaching of these
two groups has prompted him in this investigation.

As a

pastor he has felt his need of a clearer understanding of

4

the likenesses and dissimilarities, since many, on the
outside as well as on the inside of the established churches,
identify the National Holiness Association and the
Pentecostal bodies as one and the same in origin, belief,
and practice.
II.

DE!i'INITION 01<' TERMS

The National Holiness Association.

The National

Holiness Association is a well-organized body consisting of
state, county and city auxiliaries, holiness schools, campmeetings, local churches, and individuals who conform to the
doctrine, subscribe to the policies, and maintain membership
in the organization.
At present the officers of the Association
consist of a President, ten regional Vice Presidents,
Recording and Corresponding Secretaries, Treasurer,
Railroad Secretary, :Memorist, Auditors, Honora.ry
Presidents, and Vice Presid.ents.
se are men and
women of God, who have long since given evidence of
their sincere belief in the necessity of the work
the Association is doing, and who are duly elected
at regular annual sessions • • • • We solemnl~
pledge to pray and labor earnestly for the blas~lng
of God upon all churches represented in the member······· ..... -·--·ship .. ·-· .¥Y.e-pJ.adge that·th·i&·-be:nd--of 1:nterdenominational·-· --·········
fellowship shall in no measure be utilized to advance
the interests of one church at the expense or to the
detriment of another. Our meetings are open to
persons of all denominations, and we pledge our
gatherings to be free from any activities or designs
calculated to disturb the church membership of those
who attend. • • • The ob.1 ect of this Associa.tion
shall be the spread of Scriptural Holiness by means
of campmeetings, conventions, the organization of
auxiliary e.ssocis.tions, supporting schools, miss ions,
publishing interl9f<t+.:;. and euch other' means that shall

5

secure the conversion of sinners, the entire
sanctification of believers, and the edifying of
the body of Gnrist. It is not the purpose of this
Association to organize a church movement.2
The members of the National Holiness

aociation

hold that their duty, as an organization, is to spread
Scriptural holiness.

~bey

also feel that only through the

united effort of an organized group can much be accomplished.
lfhe Pentecostal bodies.

~'he

p;roup of Pentecostal

bodies as it will be identified herein does not have an
organization.

They are groups and bodies with the same

belief in doctrine, and are usually thought of as sects.
When the writer uses the term Pentecostal it is in
regard to this group which puts emphasis upon the
Pentecostal outpouring as recorded in the second chapter
of Acts.

It was then that they spoke in tongues, which is

one of the main doctrines of the present group.

This group

of Pentecostal bodies also believes in the outward
manifestations of the Pentecostal baptism.
III.

The National Holiness
bodies are bo

ASSU!dPTIONS

soc1ation and the Pentecostal

correct in their Arminian belief that the

2 Don A. Morris, "A Brief His tory of' the lia tional
As so cia tion for the Promotion of Holiness, Inc., tt fn. p.J
(n. d .J

6

Bible is the inspired Word of God.

It has been further

assumed that the National Holiness Associa.tion hold.a the
correct Biblical View.

The terminology used by both groups

seems to be the same, but each has a different meaning in
its usage of various terms.

task of this chapter has been to
office

the work of the Holy Spirit in behalf of the

G·odhead, as taught by the National Holiness Association and
the Pentecostal bodies, as it pertains to revelation and
inspiration.
I.

c

HOLINESS

1~8

Revelation ..
, he.s

term Godhead, as
used a great deal.

triune Godhead

been expressed in the

also

tament.

the

and

unity of
tament and

Godhead is a

tery

remain so, for men are finite

God is infinite.
a unity.

Every .man is an

a soul, a rational mind, and a body.
the Old Tes

and

of a trinity and

the form of the

thee: J' eho vah

be

tly

His face to shine upon thee, and

unto the.e; Jehovah lift up Ii

countenance upon

thee peace. 11 1 It has been

thee

1

Holx Bible
6:24-26.

ish.

1901. American
Nelson and Sons,

ssed in the

The
Numbers

8

tament by the Apostle Paul, who wrote:
rd Jesus Christ a.nd

our

11

of

love of God and the fellowship

with you all. r•2

of the Holy Spirit

It has been found that man has the pose
hs.ving God's will revealed to him.
upon the prophets,

~race

tU'I

ity of

The special influence

well as all advance in the kingdom of

God, has come through the operation of the Holy Spirit.
lihe Spirit of
is upon me; because the
hath annointed me to preach good
the me ; he hath sent me to bind up
to
to the csvtives
the
opening of the prison to those-in bonds.3
1

'I'his Scripture discloses that the Spirit of God anointed.
the divine .messenger to preach good tidings, that

, the

spel message.
Clarke's book Christian Theology, which was in
the standard reading course for

thodist

sters, states

,
Ghrist is represented as
, so the Holy Spirit
r of
Son~ com
as the interpreter

2 A.s.v., II Corinthians 13:
3 Bible.
(

:

of
as

•

English. 1611.
ins' Clear-type

Bible
61:1.
{Cine

L.

9

Holy Spirit has a definite part in revelation to
man.

comes to reveal the things that belong to

t

and amplifies them to the believer.
It is by this Spirit that sin is made known, and
it the blood of the covenant is applied; and
indeed, without this the want of salvation cannot
be discovered, nor the V!lue of the blood
the
covenant duly estimated.5

by

The harmony of the Trinity has been partially
revealeo to some men since creation
harmonious relet

of the

together for man's salvation.

dhead, all

th the

have worked

"All things whatsoever the

: therefore said I, that he [the

ther hath are
Spirit] take

, therefore,

ly

of mine, and shall declare it unto you.n6
the soul first becomes conscious of the Divine

Presence, the one believing does not recognize the two
persons as Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit.
it comes to humanity through the Son.

The

The text follow-

ing the great commission which Jesus Christ
ye, a but Christ did not mean that His

ty \Vould be

until the end of the \rorld.
The Holy Spirit •Nas revealed very plainly

5 Ibid., p. 149.

6

.s.v.,

John 16:15.

Christ

10

came to John the

Jordan River.

t

Holy

recorded in

is

that, "John bare wi

ing,

beheld the Spirit descending as a dove out of

I

him. ttr7 Thus 11
Jesus Christ

in a bodily

e in one.

Gospel
Spirit descended

, as a dove,
:l'hou art

pleased.
been

in, 1 t wa.s shown

~~

in this way:

writer has

a voice came out

beloved

n, in thee I

~m

this reference the Trinity

reveals~

in its unity.

witnessed

t, as

ized in the

1st

acceptance of the

is equal in
•

1

•

unto you from

me. ng

If'

7

Holy

A. . v.,

8

• •

9

.s.v., John

"''

is of the

es ty with the

the Comforter

'But

be

were

ly

the

came

time

on

t

witnessed to

very plainly

t
t

Holy

well

identification was

the

0

•

'

come,

I will

, even the

it bears

1:
3:22 •

15:

•

s

or

r,

11
certainly is a revealer of the Kingdom of Heaven to humanity.
11

Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,

baptizing them into the name of the F"ather and. of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit. ttlo
The general work of the Holy Spirit, in connection
with the lost estate of man, is that nthe Holy Spirit
reproves men of sin, and awakens them to repentance, and
carries on the work of Divine grace within them to
completion. "11
Jesus Christ, in his last days on earth, told his
disciples,
Nevertheless I tell you the truth: it is expedient for
you that I go away; for if I go not away, the Comforter
will not come unto you; but if I go, I will send him
unto you. And he, when he is come, will convict the
world in respect of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgn1ent .12
The office of the Holy Spirit is to dispel delusions
common to man and reveal that for which Christ stands.
He has left a successor whose office it is to
testify of Christ and to reveal Him and His standard
of values to us. He takes of the thin~s of Christ

·· -· · · -· · · · · · · · · · · -·i~~e·ri~~·crliri~ £!1_-w~i·a··~~·~ro·~~~~~~···· ~~:i·····:tfi·f:\~~w~~~·to

sway each successive generation keeping abreast of
the ages would have been entirely lost. • • • It is
His office in respect to the truth revealed by Christ

10 A.s.v., Matthew 28:19.
11 Thomas Bowman, Smaller Catechism (Harrisburg:
Publishing House of the Evangelical Church, 1905), p. 60.

12 A.s.v., John 16:7-8.

12
it

vivid to men,
falsehoods. • • •
Holy Spirit brings
verit
near and
them outwei
vanities of this life.
supplies a new measuri
, a sense of e
ty, and convicts
folly in neglecting its happiness millions of
s~.nce.
lifts e\"ery man at some point in
probEi!tlon to a mount of vision
the
.13
outs tanding pha.se in which the
is the revealing of the will of God to H

to communicate, in one

ly Spirit works
mess

or another, with

•

subjects.

ses wss perhaps the first of a special class of messengers
and

has revealed His will to His

through whom

to the world.

throu

Inspiration.

ipture wri
by the

int

were
•

by

It \vas such

superintendence of the Holy Spirit that
olutely

their mes
was not always neces
for they were familiar

the

ible.

for them to receive all
some of

facts

•

ly Spirit, through the later mess

these messages.

It

rms

The Apostle Paul quotes from the Old

tament, as does Jesus.

In the Old

stament

Holy

Steele, 1be Gospel of ~ Co~forter (Apollo,
st Publishing Company, [n.d.J , , pp. 15-16.

13

Spirit was
s

to special indivi

.,.

cisl s

s to

the

t

the

Spirit shall be poured out upon

for
ise is that

1 flesh.

Spirit of the Lord is upon me.''14
dispensation the

ly Spirit was

rather in them.

ly

it comes to

unite us personally to God.
ly Spirit was not resi

t upon the

them e.l ways.

a

us

11

In the Olo

Jesus Christ told H

but He would s

would

upon

was different from the new

dispensation, for now the

dispensation.

th men

the old

the
as in this ne\V

disciples that

Comforter that would be

th

Holy Spirit resides in the

lives of men as

ins

men

women of

Church of

Jesus Christ.
disciples were taught by Jesus that there was
an operation of the
in times of d

,

t

would ins

also revealed to

them
what they

should
you up,
speak; but
hour, that speak ye; for
but the Holy Spirit.l5

14

.s.v.,

ke 4:18.

15 A.S.V.,

13:11

what ye sha.ll
you
that
not you that s

14
The Holy Spirit inspires the individual even in
times o~ danger.

nBut when the Comforter is come I will

send unto you from the F'ather, even the Spirit of truth,
which proceedeth from the F'ather, he shall bear witness of
me. tt16

The truth-bearer was sent from the F'ather to the

individual to inspire him to continue carrying the message
of God.

The Holy Spirit is the source of prophetic

inspiration.

t

1

For no prophecy ever came by the will of

man, but men spake from God, being moved by the Holy
Spirit. 11 17

This again has shown how the Holy Spirit is

used in inspiration, revealing the will of God to huma.nity.
Conviction of sin, regeneration, assurance of a gracious
sonship throug.'l-). the witness of the Spiri.t, the help of the
Spi.rit i.n the duti.es of li.fe, Hi.s consola.tions i.n i.ts
sorrows, and the graces of the Christian life as the frui.t
of the Spi.ri t, are all included in the rele. tionship of the
Holy Spi.rit to the i.ndividual.

Thus, it has been seen that

the Holy Spirit has a defini.te act to perform.

Theology, also a required course for early American
Methodists, says:

16
17

A.s.v.,
A.s.v.,

John 15:26.
II Peter 1:21.

15

a
e of d
communication of religious truth,
truth is
t of
inspiret
. . . . . It
is clearly the sense of the Scriptures that
was a. special
y
in
authorship. • • • For the purpose of a revelation
must
an
tlon of
it
of the
.18
operation is

This same fact
rec

for

ion of the truth, for

communication of the truth to

them

e in the publication of the truth.
it

the

The o

office of the Spirit
tion
a
•• There must
a
of
reception
apprehension

i

revelation
of i

communication

is
of

ses

•
i

of

of

three-fold.

of
familiar
d

, or for its

,

to a

ne

action nor does it

ty.

are many truths of
neither oi~igina te nor
cormnunicati.on
piration.
vision
utterance.20

and

John Miley, Systematic Theology (
, 1892}, II,
• 479-480.
}~~J_g_.

,

p.

20 ~·, pp.

-482.

: Eaton

16
There is another phase which is the agency in the
publication.
The purpose of a revelation there is this third
sphere of inspiration. 1'he publication of truth is
a distinct fact from both its reception ann
possession. The expression of truth concerns the
truth itself. It deeply concerns the truths of
Scripture that the Holy Spirit should have '!:1een
co -opere. ti ve in their express ion or publica tlon.
• • • As inspired men were moved and ~uided in
writing Scriptures so, and only thus, are they a
divine revelation.21
Closely related to revelation and inspiration of the
Holy Ghost is the acknowledgment of the influence
all humanity.

has on

Revelation and inspiration are the methods

in which God works.

"But the Comforter, even the

ly

Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach
you all

thin~s,

and bring to your remembrance all that I

said unto you."22
naut unto us God revealed them through the Spirit;
for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea the deep things
of God. 11 23
God has revealed His hatred of sin and His moral
e person and

21 Miley, loc. cit.
22

/~.s.v.,

23

A.s.v., I Corinthians 3:10.

John 14:26.

atonin~

death of His

17

only Son, Jesus Christ our Saviour.24
through the Holy Spirit to humanity.

God reveals this
ter it is revealed

and the sinner is justified he will then be inspired to go
on to greater heights.

The Pentecostal bodies, in their

Revelati~.

of revelation, have been found to be basically one
sociation.

National Holiness
believes

Holy

e is

th the

The Pentecostal movement
ins

of (J.od, a

finished revelation

, and not to

by any so-called personal cl

to a private and superior

impartation of divine truth.

superseded

It furnishes the

and

norm for the Church of Christ for all time.
Inspirati~~·

for

~~e

Pentecos

National Holiness

The same can be sa

1 movement

soc in tion.

about inspiration,

in one accord

th the

Holy Spirit does inspire

individuals in carrying on the program of the kingdom of
heaven.

24 Olin A. Curtis, The Christian Fa.i th (
thodist Book Concern, 1905~, p. 127.

York:

In this chapter the ••church" has been

d as

being composed of those individuals who have been called
out of the world for a d:tstinct place in the

of Christ.

term for church, as used by the sacred

ilt A: Kit 11 rr (a'

,

ters in the

denotes an organized com.rnu.ni ty acknowled t;ruler, and

meeting statedly, or as opportunities offered for religious
This term was used in the

ip.l

recorded. in

tament as

thew 16:18, 18:17; Acts 2:47, 5:11; and

5:23 and 25.

these Scripture passages the

word ''Church" was used as meaning ''called out or called
forthtt.

It was a call i.Vhich personally concerned the

individual.

~hen

the individual has been called out and has

accepted the responsibility of the calling he has become
~~----

p~:r~tJ.}L_the_oody~ __of Chr.ist.~_Tha ~term~as-ua~A it'l~~this~pap&tL

has not referred to an organized church group which is so
often called or identified as a denomination.

1 John Davis and Henry Gehman, 'I'he Westminster
Dictiona.r;y: of !h!=:. Bible ( PhiladelphiEU -westminster Press,
1944), p. 111.

19

c

I.

Holy Spirit's off ice and 'Nork in relation to the
Church, a.s

ld by the

been treated first.

ional Holiness

sociation, has

The order of treatment has followed

this pattern: first, conversion, which includes conviction,
faith, and regeneration; second, Christian life,
includes prs.yer, teaching, comfort

ch

sanctification and

baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Conversion.

is very far from original

righteousness, is separated from God,
just wrath by reason of his sin.

~~e

subject to God's
atonement

by

Christ was provided to remedy this situation.
Conversion in its strict sense, describes the
human part of that change called re!2;eneration, by
which the sinner is brought into the kingdom of
heaven. Matthew 18:3. In a broader sense,
conversion is that change in the thoughts,
ires,
dispositions, and life of the sinner which is
brought about when he is renewed by the Holy Ghost,
as a result of
turning from sin to Clod,
through faith in Jesus Christ.2
convers
the scope of salvation included in man's cooperation of
turning to God, and of God's work of re

tion

2 • Binney and D. Steele, Binney's Theolorical
Co.m;eend Oliew York: Abingdon-Cokes bury Press, 1902 ,
pp. 127-128.

20

response to man's surrender.

s used,

, faith and

•

0
d e :fi nes it as "the. process
£Ope

Doc t or

sin to

soul turns, or is turned

, in

to its

Christ. "3
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.r:nore
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'lhis

idea of men's cooperation

includes

ion is

tion.

closely

a
t

s

sorrow
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comes after conviction because the Holy Spirit has impressed
of the penitent that his atti

upon the
is not

•

God

It is a mors.l disturbance in which there :ts a
11

Convers

through grace, the soul turns from sin,

to

self-decision

a personal sorrow.

in its

ist, in

order to regeneration."5

3 • Orton
Beacon Hill
s,

ey( £hristi!~ ~eol~~I (
p. 378.

1945J,~I,

4 Olin Curtis,
5 Wiley-, !_~q_.

~

ill•

Christian F'aith, p. 353.
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In Webster's Student
defined as

~~e~!o~a~

conversion

spiritual or moral change attending a

of belief with conviction or the definite adoption of
religion."6

Conversion is the proper inward feel

of the

soul in regard to sin when its true nature is apprehended,
and the act of turning

from sin in obedience to that

inward feeling that is brought on by the
1. Conviction.

•

The mind is convinced of the evil of

sin, of personal guilt, and of its unlikeness to Goa.
Conversion comes only after the Holy Spirit reveals these
facts to the individual.

Under clear divine conviction,

the Holy Spirit enables the soul of the penitent to comply
with gospel conditions.
Having revealed to
his lost and guilty
condition, and offered him the remedy, and having
by the Holy
t imparted sufficient strength to
comply with the conditions, God now waits for the
sinner to repent.7
Conviction is that operation of the Spirit which
produces within men, a sense of guilt and
condemnation because of sin. To the idea of
__ ~~~-~~~'!!~~~~n•.lii!AJ6£.,.,L~~··-~-~'d.L~z....._,,_~~-'.....-~~-""''"'-'""'"'~~'"" _that . oi' ~Per s anal blame ,_
is specifically stated to be one of the
offices
the Spirit during pentecostal
'And when he is come, he will reprove the world of

6 Webster~~ Students' Dictionari 2f ~English
Language (New York: American Book Company, 1938', p. 183.
7 M. L. Haney, Inheritance Restored (Chicago:
Christian
tness Company, 1897j, p. 29.

•
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sin, and of righteousness,
of
John 16:8 • • • The word 'convict' as here used,
indicates a moral demonstration, and not merely
a convinclng of" the intellect. It involves
personal relations
Christ,
e applies
to the conscience as well e.s the reason. • • • The
oonvlotion of the Spirit, therefore
one. of hope
for all who truly repent of their sins
believe
on the Loro Jesus Christ.8
It is through the ministry of the Holy Spirit,
the minds and consciences
different in their 1

•

their relationship to

wo

on

men, that they need something
The Spirit convicts men that
is not r

•

Repentance implies a convietlo'::l of the fact and
of evil of sin. This conviction is wrought in
the
by
Holy Spirit,
office it
to convince the world of sin, of righteousness
and
judgment. In performing
office the
Spirit may or may not employ outward instrumentalities, but ordinarily something external to the
sinner is used to draw his attention, and to excl
thoughtfulness. Conviction, however produced, is
not properly regarded as a part of repentance, but
as an antecedent to repentance, and as necessary to
it • • • • The Spirit goes in his work without our
consent or cooperation, but when conviction is
produced, and we see our sins and feel conscious of
guilt and danger, then we are called upon to become
active in the matter of repentance.9
In connection with conviction, there springs up in the soul
a desire to escape the consequences of sin, and, i:f the
work

the Spirit is not resisted, this feeling takes the

8 Wiley, ~·

21!•,

pp. 342-343.

9 3. M. Merrill, Aspects of Christian ExEerien~~
(Cincinnati: Curtis and Jennings;-1882), pp. 24-27.
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form of an earnest desire to obtain deliverance from sin
itself.

This leads to the first active step in repentance

which is the confession of sin.
The influence of the Spirit is promised to sinners,
"all flesh'', and the influence of the Spirit was
intended to convict, and lead to salvation: for the
prophet directly adds, "whosoever shall cail on the
name of the Lord shall be deliveredn.lo
The Spirit operates directly on the mind of the sinners and
thus they are convinced of their guilt.

He will convict the

world of sin, meaning men in general.
2. Faith.

Only too well do the Christians know that

faith is the great factor in the believer's lif'e.

'•It is

that principle of human nature which accepts the unseen as
existing, and which admits as knowledge, that which is
received on evidence or authority. '9 11

This general

principle of faith, when directed toward the gospel and
exercised under the prevenient grace of the Spirit, becomes
saving faith.

There is both a divine and a human element in

this kind of faith.
is a divinely wrought belief in, and
appropriation of the merits of Christ's atonement
for personal needs of salvation. Belief is more

10 Thomas N. Ralston, Elements of Divinity (
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1924}, p. 3387
11 Wiley, 2£•

£!!•,

p. 364.

York:
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than intellectual assent to the facts of the
atonement. It involves confidence, trust, risking
something upon that which is believed.l2
God gives the faith to the mental faculty, but the
exercise of this faculty is dependent upon the choice of
the individual.

God gave the Holy Spirit to sbow the sinner

his lost condition and to inspire his heart with

ires for

God.
Faith has been presented in both the Old and the
Testaments.

Faith results from a mercifUl arrangement of

God, not independent of, but in connection with, the free
moral agency of man.

...

are risen with

the faith of the operation of
saved

throu~~

faith;

• lt13

tha,t not of yours

through
are ye

by

: it

gift of God. 11 14
There is also an emotional element in faith. It
consists of assent to God's revelation and some joy
in hearing the word • • • • The Holy Spirit works
th in the
heart through the instrumentality
of the Word of God. The object! ve ground of savi11g
faith is God's reve1a tion 'of H
elf ar..d
saving
grace.l5

12 Mary E.
, An Introduction !.2_ ~;rstematic
Theo1og;r (Chicago: Chicago-Evangelistic Institute, 1942),
p. 130 ..
13 Bible. English.
Bible, Colossians 2:12.

1611.

Authorized, The Holl

14 A.V., Ephesians 2:8.
15 s. J. Gamertsfelder, Szstemat1c ~eolo~~
(Harrisburg: Evangelical Publishing House, 1938), pp. 487,492.
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16 Ibid.,
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born anew. 't

1

17

ll

p.

. s. v.'
19

ll

'

P•

£!1.,

p.

•
(

•

."

these definitions have pointed to one thing which is called
the new birth.

Jesus spoke to IUcodenru.s, saying, nThe wind

bloweth where it listeth and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth;
born of the Spirit. "22

so is every one that

Regeneration is a spiritual quickening, by which
souls of men, dead in trespasses and sins are raised to walk
in newness of life.

The question may be asked, how is

regeneration effected?

An answer has been given by Dougan

Cl
By the direct energy of the
ly Spirit, 'Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the Kingdom of
'. To have this truth
of gospel applied to the heart by the Holy Spirit,
and received througb faith, is ~~t it means, to be
born of water and of the Spirit.
1he life of God in man's soul has been lost by sin
and is now restored by the act of regeneration.
lhe Holy Spirit who brings it, and seals our pardon,
makes such application of atoning blood, as to wash
away the guilty stains resulting from our transgression
of God's holy law.24
1

course of conduct.

interest of the regenerate person

22 A.V., John 3:8.
.
23 Dougan Clark, The Offices .2!_· ~ Holy SJ2irit
(Portland: Evangel Publishers, 194o), p. 20.
24 Haney, 2.£•

ill·, p. 39.

now centers in the kingdom of heaven.

n\Vherefore, if any

man be in Christ, he is a new creature."25
Three analogies have been used in the New Testament
to express this change: (1) The generation of life, or a new
birth; (2) creation, closely allied with the former figure,
implying a new existence; and (3) resurrection, as the
analogy of death has been used to describe the state of the
sinner, so the act of resurrection has been s.pplied to the
change in his state wrought by the power of the Spirit.
This has been confirmed in Christian experience.
In the work of regeneration the Holy Spirit serves
as the representative of the Godhead.

Jesus declared, in

the third chapter of the gospel of John that,

n

which

is born or the Spirit is Spirit. It
~Vh.ile we do insist that the Holy Spirit is the
agent of' regeneration, we also recognize that he
works through secondary instrumentally such as the
Word of God, which he ill~~inates and uses as a
means of conviction and as an object of faith, but
this is only a secondary means to bring man to a
place where he will allow the work of salvation to
be done in his life.~6

rr.ne believer's

!!!!•

The Holy Spirit ministers very

definitely in the life or the believer.

Various phases have

been investiga.ten in regard to the ministry of prayer,

25

A.s.v., II Corinthians 5:17.

26 Bowie, ££• cit., p. 137.
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teaching, comforting, sanctification and the baptism
Holy Spirit.

the

These phases are of the utmost importance in

the life of the believer.
1. Praxer.
~~ristian

After the person has entered into

experience, he discovers how the Holy Spirit works

in and through prayer.

The promise of the Holy Spirit, in

answer to prayer, is in harmony with the method of the
gospel, that grace is bestowed upon in order that benefit
may be conferred upon others.

nAnd I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another Com.forter, that he may abide
with you forever, even the Spirit of truth • • • I will not
leave you desolate.•27
gift of the Spirit of Truth is the

~he

made

by the Father and the Son, for the New Testament
Dispensation.

The believer

been invi

not only to

ask for this blessing but also to expect the spiritual
presence of Christ.
11

~his

is the supreme answer to prayer.

Ask, and it shall be given you, seek, and ye shall find;

have

tau~~t

that the

ther is more willing to give the Holy

Spirit to His children who ask Him, than ea.rthly pa.rents are

27
28

A.s.v.,
A.s.v.,

John 14:16-18.
Matthew 7:7.
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their offspring.

to give good gifts
not only

coma,

ia.nt, but

a bless

to

soul of the

also ertdues him with a. bles
prayers.

object of

the Comforter

Divine

the

visits

a for

whom such supplication is offered.
The Holy Spirit works through
condition to

in

bu.t

heart of

is a

iever.

ly Spirit will not bless, if the indlvidual believer
not live up to the

li~pt

has rece:lved_.

that

It is the believer's privilege
intercessory offices of the Spirit

the
elf.

nature of

this intercessory fUnction of the Holy Spirit has been
described. in the eighth chapter of Romans.
And in like manner the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmity; for we know not how to pray as we ought,
but the Spirit, himself maketh intercession for us
with groanings which cannot be uttered; and
that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the-mind of
the Spirit because he maketh intercession
the
saints according to the will of God.29
~Vhen

the Spirit helps in prayer He produces faith in the

___ __ ____ ~~~-!.~!~_!'_1!3.2 _t.f:l!t_t__n,~_J.§ __

~~~blecL

to pr.ay__ thet . prayer .ot: .fai-th"--

The prayer of faith begotten by the
ly Spirit with
groanings cannot be uttered, is avs.ilable for the
conversion of sinners, and for bringing varied
blessings upon believers. The Spirit works upon
one Christian's heart, producing an earnest longi
and sincere petition ths.t some soul may be saved. • • •

29

A.s.v., Romans 8:26-27.
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dirac
of those
are
of a , turns
lly
securing the answer to the prayer
H
elf has originated.30
Prayer

up of one's

the
agreeable to

s unto

.for

will, in the name or through the

mediation of Jesus Christ, by

of the

and a grati

with a confession
The teaching of

d

Spirit,

for His mercies.

Holy Spirit's influence

is

very important.
Prayer must be offered to God, through Christ,
and in
Spirit, in order to be a.eceptable. Prayer
must also be offered for
eable to the
will of
, and the petitions mus be presented
with fa.ith in
promises.31
The Spirit of God harmonizes with the Father and the Son
in

all things to advance the kingdom of God.

doin~

intercedes' and co.nveys prayer

behalf of the believer,
to God the

mess a

er.
the aspect of the

2. Teaching.

concerned

throu~l

teaching in

31 Wiley, B.E•

lever's 1

him the

the individual

30 Dougan

In

~·

ill·,

£!!.,

p. 199.

, p. 41.

is
we' know that

or error

this
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,

the Comforter even the Holy

life.

will send in
Scripture

teach you all
was spoken by Jesus to His

before His crucifixion.

Christ was telling

the course of events,

must leave them, but

the Comforter.

sc

they heard that

s,

'
would send

'l'he disciples were fa.n::d.liar wi

Jesus taught

startled.

the

way in

v;alked with them here on earth.

But

was going to leave them they were

Jesus said, w'The Holy Spirit whom nry

ther will

send in :my name, he will teach you in all things. ''33
es all areas of the Christian life.

He

This
s and

brings to the individual's :mind what is necessary for
is come, He will convict the
world in respect of sin, of righteousness,

of judgment."34

I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now. Iiowbeit when he, the Spirit
of Truth, is come, he will lead you unto all truth;
for he shall not speak of himself; but what things
soever he shall hear, these shall he speak: and he
shall geolare unto you the things that are to
come.3

32

33
34

35

A.s.v., John
A.s.v., John

14:26.

.s.v., John
A.s.v., John

16:8.

14:26.

16:12-13.

Spirit, in teaching and pointing the wsy for the believer.
1be individual, in prayer, may ask for guidance in his
spiritual life, and the Holy Spirit will teach and
him in the way he should

•

ide

The Holy Spirit teaches the

believer in the realms of prayer, service, and conduct in
Christian life.

Jesus promised that the Spirit will teach

them, and to bring all things which

had said to their

remembrance ..
One of the outstanding mi

tries of the Holy Spirit

is His unveiling of Jesus Christ to the individual.
There are five great truths concerning Jesus
Christ which the Holy Spirit teaches. These are:
(1) That
was pre-existent. (2) That
was
born of a virgin. (3) That He was God incarnate.
(4) That R~ wa~; ::.."aised from the dead.
(5) That
was the Saviour o~ men.36
3.

Comfo~ting.

One of the most reassuring things

which comes to the believer is comfort through the Holy
Spirit.

It is the Holy Spirit who brings comfort to the

sick and consolation to the sorrowing.

It has been

recorded of the e~:r;>!y __~l:ll:l:!'_Q}:!__th~t_th!'Y~-'!~:r<:L _11__L

•

•

__.._,.,_,.._,_,,__

,__.,,~----

in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy
Ghost. "37

36 Arthur T. O'Rear, ~Nativity of !h! HJly SEiri~
(Louisville: Pentecostal Publishing Company, 1929 , p. 76.
37 A.s.v., Acts 9:31.
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1he Scriptures teach that the triune Godhead brings
comfort or consolation to the individuals.

or

11

patience and of comfort grant you to be of the same mind one
with another accord

to Christ Jesus."38

our Lord Jesus Christ Himself,
God our
Father who loved us and gave us eternal comfort and
good hope through grace, comfort your hearts and
establish them in every good work and word.39
In the Second Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, he wrote:
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all
comfort; 'Who com.forteth us in all our affliction,
that we
be able to comfort them that are
any
affliction, throu~h the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comforted of God. Nevertheless he
that com.forteth the lowly, even
comforted
us • • • 40
4. Sanctification

~ baptis~

£t

the

~oll

Spirit.

Hegarding sanctification, the definition of the National
Holiness Association has been given specifically as follows:
'.ro make even more clear our object of ''spreading
Scriptural Holiness'' and what we mean by this
expression, there hs.s long been among us a Statement
of Faith that de.fines dust what we mean by
term,
''entiref! sanctification •
this term we mean
grace, through the baptism
th the Holy Ghost, by
which the heart is cleansed from all sin and filled
with the pure love of God. It is a definite

38
39
40

A.s.v.,
A.s.v.,
A.s.v.,

Romans 15:5.
II Thessalonians 2:16-17.
II Corinthians 7:6.
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instantaneous work of grace wroup~t in the heart
of a believer, through faith in the cleansing merit
the blood of Jesus Christ, subsequent to
regeneration and is attested by the Holy Spirit.41
There is no difference between the experience of
sanctification and that of' being filled with the Spirit or
baptized with the Spirit.

It is one and the same act on the

believer af'ter regeneration.

'•whoever is sanctified wholly

has the baptism with the Holy Ghost; whoever has the baptism
with the Holy Ghost is sanctified

wholly.~42

baptism of the Holy Ghost that sanctifies.

~t

is the

Noah

ter

has given definitions of sanctification as follows:
firstly, '*to make free from sin; to cleanse from moral
corruption a..11.d pollution; to purify, n and secondly, n to set
apart to a holy or rel

use. ''43

John the Baptist was preaching in the wilderness of
Judea and his first main message was, "Repent ye for the
kingdom of Heaven is at hand.''

ur

His second main stress was,

baptized you in water, he shall baptize you in the Holy

Spirit."44

Sanctification has two sides or aspects.

The

41 Don A. Morris,
Brief' History of the National
sociation for the Promotion of Holiness, Inc. n fn. p.J rn.d J
42 c. W. Ruth, Entire Sanctification (Kansas City:
Beacon llill Press, 1939}, p. 36.
43 Webster's New International Dictionary£!~
(Springfield, Ohio: Merriam Company, 1911},
P• 1876.
44 A.S.V., Mark 1:8.
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negative side is the removal of inbred sin and the positive
side is perfecting in divine love.
rl'ne denomination known as the Church of the

zarene,

which is in harmony with the National Holiness Association,
has stated its faith on this wise:
We believe that entire sanctification is that act
of God, subsequent to regeneration, by which believers
are made free from original sin, or depravity, and
brought into a state of entire devotement to God, and
the Holy obedience of love made perfect.
It is wrought by the baptism with the Holy Spirit
and comprehends in one experience the cleansing of
the heart from sin and the abiding indwelling
presence of the Holy Spirit, empowering the believer
for life and service.
Entire sanctification is provided by the blood of
Jesus, is wrought instantaneously by faith, preceded
by entire consecration; and to this work and state
of grace the Holy Spirit bears witness.
This is also known by various terms representing
its different phases such as 'Christian Perfection',
'Perfect Love', 'Heart Purity', 'The Baptism with the
Holy Spirit', 'The fullness of the Blessing', and
'Christian Holiness 1 .45
The above statement has emphasized that sanctification
is a second definite work of divine grace wrought instantly
in the believer's heart.
The Scripture has indicated that sanctification is
the highest work of the Spirit for believers.

The promised

45 Church of the Nazarene, Manual (Kansas City:
Nazarene Publishing House, 1948), pp. 29-30.
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Spirit comes as the

gift of

agent in

sanctification.
So that s
direct line between
d's
eternal purpose
our eternal salvation stands
this sanctification of the Spirit. Just exactly
as he has no plan or promise for man's salvation
apart from the cleans
blood of
s Son, so has He
none apart from the sane
office of the Holy
Spirit.46
It was the habit of Jesus to honor the Holy Spirit.
was eyident when Christ,.in
was necessary to

apeakin~

rfhis

to Nicodemus, said it

born of the Spirit.

The disciples were

told to pray and to tarry for the gift of the Spirit.
are four principle operations of the Spirit in
the believer's sanctification: illumination, separation,
purification and inhabitation.

when a soul earnestly seeks

for the light of divine truth the Holy Spirit directly
illuminates him a.nd hastens his progress in the Christian
life.

The separation of the soul from all but Christ is an

act of the Holy Spirit.
its place of attachment.

also faithfully shows the soul
'!.he Holy Spirit's main objective

....~f.. J:;b-.~ .. li:I~Piii.r~.ti_on.of.the. .beJ.ie.ve.r.i'..rom .all.... u.ncleannes..s-ln····-······-·····
order to lead him into sanctification.
Purification is an act of the Spirit which is beyond
the full comprehension of the believer, but is knowable in

46 Joseph H. Smith, Pauline Perfection (Chicago:
Christian Witness Company, 1913), p. 125.

is fully

to the

it's

...

t of
's
1st's Baptism with the Holy Ghost enters
,
of
d of Christ,
Spirit
ie s the heart from sin and
it
te
and holy within.
felicity of the cleansed
heart, the facts of the sanctified life, and the
witness of God himself attest this wondrous
ss1ng.47
known

now the Spirit
to inhabit the soul he
thus made once more fit
the dwelling
ce
• This is what is meant by being ''filled
with the Spirit''.
what Jesus p:romis
the ttcomforter
d come in to abider~.
what is
by the indwell
of Christ, see
that
all this the Spirit is
st,
and Christ are one.
perfect
separation from one's self
presentation to
Christ • • • • A perfect union with
the
ly Spirit.
• • •

acco

to his mercy he

us,

ion and renewing of the
Holy 3pirit.n49

'*For that God chose you from the beginning

unto salvation in sanctification of the Spirit
o.f the truth.ff50

11

belief

As in justification, so in sanctification,

there is a variety of manifestations, but the same Spirit.n51
47 fQ.!1., p. 130.

49

12.!2.·, pp. 130-131.
A.s.v., '1'1 tus 3:5.

50 A .. S.V., I I Thessalonians 2:13.
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Terms as holiness, sanctification, purity, perfection
and. others is,
that participation of the Div
nature
ch
excludes all original depravity or inbred sin
.from the heart, and .fills it w1 th perfect love
to God and man-perfect love, the unction of the
Holy One • • • • Sanctification
that act of
the Holy Ghost whereby the justified soul is made
holy. This instantaneous wo
of the Sanctifier
is usually preceded and followed by a gradual
growth in grace. The Spirit certifies this
puri:fication. • •• Sancti:fiaation is a chan~e of
nature from sin to holiness.52
·The Holy Spirit is regarded by nearly all
Christians as distinctively and specially the
Sanctifier. The renewing of the Holy Ghost
which
shed on us abundantly through Jesus
Christ, our Saviour, is spoken of in the epistle
or Titus in direct connection with the 'washing
of regeneration', and seems intended to be
experienced. ,just after it.53
Paul, in his epistle to the Romans, used the following
statement:
That I should be a minister of Christ Jesus unto the
Gentiles, ministering the gospel of God that the
offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable,
being sancti:fied by the Holy Spirit. 5 4
~~e

expression, 'Baptism with the

ly Ghost,' is

ociation. afL.o.ne

that--

of entire sanctification.

52 Binney and Steele,

53 Dougan Clark,

~

~·

£11.,

Theologz

54 A.s.v., Romans 15:16.

pp. 128-129.

2£ Holiness,

• 164-165.
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The baptism with the Spirit and entire sanctification
are synonymous terms.
th include, and have as their
principle, moral cleansing, but the baptism of the
Spirit places emphasis on the positive side of the
experience, while moral cleansing denotes the negative
side.55
Another term that is used by the movement is,

1
'

fill

with the Spiritn.
The Holy Spirit in this work of entire sanctification
accepts and fills His temple, the body or life of
the individual Christian, which is entirely dedicated
to God. It is an abiding fullness, a vital fullness,
which is maintained as the Christian lives in the
Spirit. uThere is a. fullness of the Spirit, tt says
Dr. Daniel Steele, ''which :must imply entire
sanctification--the permanent gracious presence in
the soul of the Holy Spirit in His fullness, not as
e:xtraordina.ry gift, but as a person havinR; the rVsht
of way through soul and body, having the keys to even
the inmost rooms, illuminating every closet and every
crevice
the nature, filling ~~e entire being with
holy love'. 56

or

In sanctification, or the baptism with the Holy Spirit,
there are negative and positive aspects, but it is one
complete, instantaneous act.
extraordinary gifts which came forth from the
Holy Spirit in the

Testament times were s. s

of

'l'he Comforter marked His entrance into the human
spirit by miracles in the sphere of mind, the word
of' wisdom, the word of knO\'fledge, faith, as a

55 James B. Chapman, The Termi~~lo~y of Holiness
(Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press, 1947}, p. 107.

--

56 Loc. cit.
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chs.rism, miracles,. prophecy, discernment of spirits,
tongues
interpretatio.ns. The only exception
healing, which
sugges
continued to the
present
as a specimen of' the other gifts.
• • • In order to the intelligent discussion of' this
cha.ris.m it will be necessary to describe another
with which it stands in immediate connection
~1ft
faith. This diff'ers from co~u~on or saving
faith, called the grace of faith.57
1ne grace of faith is grounded on the general
promises of the Bible, while the
t of faith
rests not on the \fritten word, but 011
assurance
by the Holy
t
prayer will be answered and the
accomplished.
Hence
of
ith,
exercised in prayer
for temporal
s
, is always accompanied by
the condition 'if' it be ~hy will'.
gift of
faith is the assurance beforehand that it is
's
will to bestow the thing desired. • • • iraclefaith, e special gift, is required of no
one, but
bestowed sovereignly
the Holy Spirit,
'severally as
will'. Hence there is no more
culpability for the absence of this faith than
there is for a lfwk of the gift of tonrsues. 58
~ne

grace of faith is permanent while faith as a charism is

not permanent, but occasional.

e Apostle Paul sometimes

had the latter and could heal a.s in Acts 28:8.

Sometimes

he could not heal, as is safely inferred from II Timothy
4:20.

The grace of the Spirit's baptism transforms the

.... ~crt'J'tl Qht:t:t'acJ:;er___but _the_ _••_chari.sm. f'aith~'~ .a _speciaL spiri.tual-

gift, miraculously given, has no more character effect than
any other extraordinary gift of the Spirit.

57 Daniel Steele, The Oospel
58 Loc.

cit.

nThis baptism

2f the Comforter, p. 259.

is not one of the
Spirit

of the Spirit, but the

t of the

elf.n59

The gifts of the Spirit are known in Scripture as
"charismata" ( "t.tl.PLr..u.a.ta.) or
of grace • • • The
fts are the divinely ordained means and powers
th which Christ enoows
Church
to enable
it to properly perform its
k on earth. Paul
sv~~arizes the teachin~s of the Scriptures concerning
spiritual gifts as follows~ ::Now there are diversities
of ;~ifts, but the same Spirit. l~nd there ere differences
of a.dministrations, but the same Lord.
there e.re
diversities of
na, but it is the same
which worketh all in all. But the manifestation of
the spirit is given to evez•y man to profit
For to one is given by the Spirit the world of
dom;
to another the word of
by the same Spirit;
to another faith by the
it; to another the
fts of healing by the
rit; to ano
the
working of miracles; to eno
prophecy; to another
discerning
spirits; to another divers k
of
tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues;
but all these worke
that one
the selfsame
lllt
Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he
{I Corinthians 12:4-11) • • • • The gifts of the Spirit,
, are supernatural endowment for service,
are
determined by the character of the ministry to be
fulf'illed.60
The gifts of the Spirit must be distinguished from natural
gifts.

are a diversity of gifts in the Church.

Saint Paul asked in I Corinthians 12:29-30,

all workers of miracles 'l"

n

all

Nine such gifts were mentioned.

energizing power is not the natura.l spirit alone, but

59 Clark, Offices of

~ H~~~

Spirit, p. 56.

60 Wiley, 2.2• £. !.!:.•, II, pp. 317-318.
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the Holy Spirit that works in us.
gifts of the Spirit ts

their character from

the positions which the various individual members occupy
in the mystical body of Christ."61
~be gifts of
Spirit, therefore, are those divine
bestowments upon individual members which determine
their functions in the body of Christ. • • •
fts
of the Spirit are exercised in conjunction with, and
not apart from, the body of Christ. • • •
true
of the Spirit are exercised as funct
the
one Body, and under the adminstration of the one Lord.
rrhe gifts of the Spirit are essential to the spiritual
progress of the Churoh.62

There

ve been those who hold that there are two

great classes
of

, and

t

ts: temporary ones for the transtt1on
permanent gifts for the church which

become offices.
some epos tles,
some prophets, and
some evangel ts, and some pastors and teachers for
the perfectin~ of
saints, unto the work of
ministry, for the building up of the body of Christ.63
Our calm judgment is that the "Gift of
ing," as
it existed in Corinth was a
for the transition
times, and that it
not existed in the church since,
and does not exist in the church today.
not
believe that
list or
tor
sesses the
to heal
There are some who, doubtless, possess
n(Hft of
F'ai thr' that will enable such an one to lay ho
upon
God f'or hea.l
one actually possess
such a

61 li\iil"'y.
2-"'•
u
,
w
cit., II, p. 319.
ijf

62

~.,

63

A.s.v., Ephesians 4:11-12.

pp. 320-321.
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gift will be very humble and will use it in a,modest
and. Godly manner. All parading of gifts and loud
acclaims advertise
as from some other source
than Goc.64
the Holiness people, do not subscribe to the
theory that spiritual experience is to be measured
by physical manifestation; neither do we allow
that any outward phenomenon
to be regarded as
the authentic sign of the Bapt
th the
ly
Spirit.65
The teaching of

tament has

a very

clear distinction between the gift of the Spirit, which is
for all believers, and the gifts of

ch the Spirit is the

Sovereign Giver, which are not for all believers to claim.
The gift of the Spirit is offered to every one who

lieves,

but the gifts of the Spirit are vastly different

are

reserved under the strict vigilance of Divine Sovereignty,
the Holy Spirit H
severally, as

elf dividing them w1ithin the Church

wills.

'l'he resea.rch work for this section has been done with

of the movement.

rfhese have represented the Assemblies of

God, with headquarters at Springfield,

issouri, and The

64 O'Rear, 2£• cit., pp. 112-113.
65 H. E. Jessop, We - The Holiness Peo:ele (Chicago:
Chicago Evangelistic Institute;-1948}, p. 86.

Pentecostal Holiness Church, with headquarters r:;t Franklin
Springs,

ls

•

Church of the Apostolic
Church of'

see;

Interne

semblies,

tle,

International Church of

• H.

~urner

•

'

Foursquare Gospel with
, Cal

headquarters at Loa
works of

used from

1 th, Portland,

, Clevelanfl,

Pentecos

also

and some

of

, C.'hina.
writers for
as

ese groups

the authoritative source
d

Conversion.

~he

wo

quo
th,

of

revealed

ipture

the

they have
men.

nature of salvation is a deep mystery

but the results of it have been proclaimed.
In its simplest meaning conversion is turning
sin unto God.
[Repent ye therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out • • • •]
ts 3:19.
The term is used to denote both the critical period
of a sinner's return from the ways of sin to the
path of righteousness, and also repentance for some
particular transgression, on the
those
,,,~,"~-~,_i_,n~~-~,-~-t~~~p~~!! __ ~f· ~!g~~~~~~-~~~~_13"~,~-,IY~~~~!y~} ,.s.~y_
you, except ye be converted and become as little
children, ye shall not enter into ~he
of
heaven.) Matthew 18:3~
fLet him know, that he which
converteth the sinner from the error of his
shall
save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of
sinal James 5:2n.66

66 Myer Pearlman, Knowin~ !h! Doctrines 2f ~ B~ble
(Springfield,
souri: lne Gospel Publishing House, 1943l,
p. 226.
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There have been

e people who have said that

conversion is only man's work and all of the supernatural
element is left out.

According to this view man merely

converts himself to a different cause.
spoken for his church in his book,

-the

Know~ng ~

has
Doctrines

2!

Bible.
t from the Godward side we would say
t
has pardoned sin and given him a new heart. But
does this mean that conversion is entirely a matter
of human effort? Like faith and repentance, which
it includes
·involves, conversi.on is a human
activity; but it is, also a supernatural effort in
that it
man's reaction to the
power of
God's grace and God's
rd. Thus conversion is
produced
the co-operation or Divine
activities. '•work out your own salvation with
fear and· tremblin~.
it
God
th
in you both to will and to do of his ~ood pleasure."
Philippians 2:12,13.
[• • • and I wa.s chastised, as
a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke; turn thou me,
I shall be turned, for thou art the
my
.) Jeremiah 31:18; [Unto you first God, havin~
raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in
turning a:way every one of you from his iniquities.]
Acts 3:2e.e7
The term

1
'

the new birthn has been used many times by

these various bodies..

of

'l'o

it

a result of

th" for the International Church of the Foursqus.re

Gospel it

been stated thus:

We believe that the change which takes pla.ce in
the heart and life at conversion is a real one; that

67 ~., p. 227.
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the sinner is then
age
1n
transforming manner that old things
away
all things are become new;
things once most desired are now abhorred, \Vh.ilst the
once abhorred are now
most sac
dear; and that ncnv
had imputed to him
righteousness of
r and
the Spirit of Christ, new desires, new aspirations,
new
rests,
a new perspective of life,
eternity, fills
blood-washed heart so
his
ire is now to o~enly confess and serve the
Master, seeking ever those things
are above.68
The

Birth

wo
v~ought
'ritus 3:5--Not by
of righteousness
we have
e,
t according
his mercy
saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost.
a

l)y the Holy Spirit.

1. C:onvicti.on.

not the

t of

terious:

in

t

conviction of s

•

Therefore

spiritual method of evangelism is not appeal
natural man since

ly

to the

men aware

thej.r

ilt.

to uncover and denounce
power of the
It stirs the a
by repenting;.
the result of

such a mess
t it

pel,
•

69 Clifford Jinkerson, De.fending
Iilaith ( [n.p.] [n.n.j (n.d.)) p. 6·

!h! Holiness
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of Jesus Christ.
to repent. 70

Then he called them

Personal acts and attributes are ascribed to the
Holy Spirit.

The following have been attributed to the

Holy Spirit: 't'ro be sent, to teach, to come, to reprove, to
guide, to speak, to hes.r, to show, to glorify, to receive
and to

• '•71

It has correctly been affirmed that the

Holy Spirit must have personality or else these activities
ascribed to him would be false.
work in general is to convict the world of sin,
and of righteousness,

of judgment."72

The convicting

work of the Holy Spirit is not in conflict with his
interceding work.

''The Holy Spirit in us, here on earth,

intercedes while Jesus intercedes for us in heaven.
work of the Holy Spirit is one of woo and woe."'73

~he

"And hf!,

when he is come, will convict the world in respect of sin,
and of r

ousness,

ot judgment. '''74

70 Oscar
Hallin, 11 Psychology and Spiritual Life,"
.... 'rlle. .l?entecostt"' 1.-&yange,+,-uppL. Ji,.'Z•·· _August 27" __1949. ____ _
71 • H. Turner, Pentecost and Ton~e~ (Shanghai,
China: Shanghai Modern Publishing !louse, tn.d~ ), p. 7.

72 Hubert T. Spence, 1he Person, Work ~ Witness 2f
the Holl Spirit (F1rankl1n Springs, Georgia: Board of
Publication of the Pentecostal Holilless Church, [n.d.] ) p. 26.

.9...!1·
74 A.s.v., John
73 Loc •

16:8.

are four rna
works

channels

convict

the Holy

the subjects of

A

ii'IO

;_,{.

Spirit works,
Through our conscience, through
through nature,
the
apel of Jesus
1st.
latter
channel :tn particular throug.~
.75
ly
t

deals directly
of

men individually, convic
their uncleanness.
from

t

are
the s
ir

,

their conscience,
ch

of
of

points them

wrong and

•

ln John
:7-11,
describes the work of
Comforter in relation to the world. The
act as
t'a "Prosecuting attorney,• so
working to secure a Divine conviction against
rejecters of Christ. To convict means to bring
home truths otherwise doubted or discarded; or to
bring home charges made against conduct of life • • • •
the darkened mind
soul sees nothing in spiritual
truths until convinced
awakened by the
ly
Spirit.76
t convicts humanity,

directly with the conscience, He works through
providence,

as revealed

great truths of the Word of God

who hear that

75 Spence, lac. cit.
76

. .£l.i.,

p. 303.

, and

His

to the preached word.
Spirit reveals

•s

1~e

Holy
those

ly
t ac
s
truth into the hearts of men
no other manner
the gospel
Holy
there in a special
the mind.s
, deal
with
as
to yield~

~:~,

.7.

en
conviction
r to

influenc

t

minds of men

sus Christ, confess

to

fo

the

•

Conversion
related in

ion

so closely
bodies

th

t

ly.

these

the "new

•

the
work

t

individuals.

consciousness

individual those

correc

to

to bring

d.

s to

but

individual 11

o the plan of redemption through

,

grace

77 Spence, 22• ~., p. 29.

78 Paul H. \Yalker, ~'he Bapt1sm .!!!,h !!!.! Holz Ghost and
the Evidence (Cleveland, Tennessee: Church of
Publishing
House, [n.d.•] ) , p. 8. .
·
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freely given to meet that need.
God the Father

The Spirit proceeds from

from Christ the Son, drawing the

individual from sin to righteousness.

reveals those

things that bring conviction upon his soul to the end that
he·mip;h.t turn and be saved.
2. Faith.

In speaking for the Assemblies of Gon,

Pearlman has declared tha.t:
Faith in the Scriptural sense means belief and
trust. It is the assent of the mind and the
consent of the will • • • • The fact
t man is
commended to believe implies the ability and
obligation to do so. All men have the capacity
to place the
confidence in somebody and
something. • • • Wben belief is direc
to the
Word of God, and the confidence reposed upon God
and Christ, we have saving faith. However, the
asslsting grace of the Holy Spirit, in co-operation
with the Word, is implied in the producing of
saving faith • • • • It is the act or habit of mind
in the penitent by which, under the influence of
the Divine grace, he puts his trust in Christ as
the only and sufficient Saviour.79
Faith is s.wakened in man by the influence of
the Holy Spirit, generally in connection with
the Word. F'ai th lays hold. of God's promise and
appropriates salvation. It leads the soul to
rest on Christ as Saviour and the sacrifice for
sins, imparts peace to the
aven. •
grace
are ye saved through faith, and that not- of
yourselves: it is a gift 1 God: not of works,
lest any man should boast. Ephesians 2:8,9.
• • • Faith is important and mighty because it
unites the soul to Christ, and in that union is
found the motive and power for a life of

or

79 Pearlman, ££•

£!!., pp. 224-225.
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righteousness. nF'or as
of you as have
baptized into Christ, have put on Christ • • •
they that are Christa
crucified the flesh w§th
the affections and lusts. Galatians 3:27; 5:24. 0
The Holy Spirit endows the believer in order that
he may lay hold upon God for salvation.

Then the Spirit

gives the believer the assurance that is accepted by

•

Faith works e.s an energetic principle as well as a receptive
a.ttitude.

is a powerful motive to obedience

every other good work.

to

ith involves the will and is

connected \Vith all right choices and actions.
11
for the faith that is "the faith of
a gift of the
t.
saints use the
Goc
them,
will give more and more.
is His
ight to give freely.
delights to
pour out His Spirit, to pour out is power,
t
His own may be fully
for service in His
kingdom, and that they may move through the world
triumphant over all the power of the enemy, in
humility serving their Lord
ter.81

3. Rege~eratio~.

which imparts to the

»Regeneration is the Divine act
tent believer

in personal union

th Christ. "82

meaning of

ion.

quickening, 11

new creature. 11

80

~.,

new hi@')ler life

Some of them are: "birth, 11

a

above terms signify

pp. 239-240.

81 nFaith' a Vision, 11 The Pentecostal Evan~el, p. 4,
July 16, 1949.:
82 Pearln1a.n, 212.• _ill., p. 242.
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the Divine impartation of a new 1

to

soul of man.

d conscience
1'he Holy Spirit regenerates the
of the lost soul. Hebrews 9:14
10:22. Jesus
spoke of this work as being ''born again'' by
Spirit. John 3:7,8. • • •
the part of the
ly
Spirit the handcuffs are
off, papers of
pardon from God on behalf of Christ the Saviour,
are delivered to the criminal by the
ly Spirit
who then escorts the pardoned inner away from the
judgment seat into freedom anc1 full citizenship ..
This is entirely a
of the
ly Spirit. The
bringing to life from spiritual deadness. gphesians
2:1. It
a definite work of the Spirit, provided
through the atonement of Christ on the cross,
received faith for whosoever will. Without this
work of the Spirit in our hearts we are ''none
n
8:9. For
t must
witness with our spiri
that we are a new creation.83
regeneration the penitent soul

come to a

crisis experience which has begun a new spiritual 1
is the divine 1

as a transforming
Turner has s

t

, which

ener~Sizes

the ease thus:

John 3:3-5 we find that
se
are
of the Spir , n and this
confirmed
Ti
3:5, t'It is
ickeneth, and
other
aaa~es.
, in
Cor. 6:19, tells us uYour body is the temple of
Ghost which is in you.~ Also I Cor. 3:16
8:9.84
'lne

It

of the Holy Spirit, now that

entered human
the human being.

•

ly Word

revealed that redemption and

regeneration were the real purpose of Christ's mission.

83 Spence, 2£• ~., pp. 31-32.
84 Turner, 2R•

ill·, p. 14.

t according to his
of regeneration
quickens t."le

saved us throu

renevting of

ly

conscience of the lost soul and brings

about his

•

Christ talked to lUcodemus about the new birth,
not understand.

ee

this

reco

was a teacher and that he had come from

that Christ
, yet the nevt

birth he did not comprehend.
Spirit. Marvel
• • • ~hat which
born of
that I s
unto thee, ye must
born anew. The
bloweth where it
11,
thou
t
voice thereof, but knowest not whence it cometh, and
it goeth; so is every one
the Spirit.86
The believerts

!!£!·

t wo

of prayer,

's life in the minis

bel

the baptism of the Holy

comforting, sanctification,
f)pirit.

the

e phases have been

order.

people of God are in possession of a

1 ..

not

special right and

to others generally.

desire of the heart, with the assurance that

1 answer

prayer.

86

s.v.,

Titus 3:5.

87 Leslie R. Cleven
, "Praying
th One
Pentecostal Evangel, p. 3, June 11, 1949.

rd , It

It

individual

through the

of the Holy Spirit tha·t the

access to the

ly

impresses individuals to pray, not just for themselves, but
also for the interes

of the Kingdom of God.

The Holy Spirit works through prevaillng prayer.

An

incident in China, the story of the life of a gambler's
wife, has illustrated this fact.
she heard the

This lady was blind but

spel story and was converted.

was unable to preach she

much because

Although she
could pray.

as one
knew hcnv to pray for the sick
was known all over
city, and Christians of all
came
asked for
• • • •
[this ladyJ decided we ought to have a revival,
so she
to
earnestly every morning for
hours • • • • Sunday morning found the Chapel full,
there was such a hushed expeo
as one rarely
feels.
easy it was to
,
it seemed
that every word was
with
Holy Ghost. Right
beginning souls were
saved and Christlans brougl1t out .from a wil
s
experience to a life of victory. As day succeeded
day the
in
never in my
experience have
seen anything like it. There
were conf'essions
sins by the Christians, confessions
to one another, and the altar was lined with
seekers • • • • We had to keep out of the way while
Spirit
the
• Prayer does bring reviva1.88
- -·Every- countl:'y-that-has ·-been evangeliz-ed has-··-found.· ---- that evangelizing has come in answer to agoniz
intercession.

prayer and

Vfuen the church at Antioch sent f'orth

Barnabas and Paul they fasted and prayed until the Holy

88 J. Ruther·ford Spence, "Prevailing Prayer,'' The
Pentecoste.l Evang~l, p. 6, March 5, 1949.
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It

Ghost spoke.

*

•

Holy Spirit

•

for
After

•

d,: separate me
I

truction from the Holy Spirit, they

were sent forth on their

t of

st.
11

Pre.yer

is

red-hot, living, s.gonizing Holy Ghost

prayer of intercession.

Somehow these two things, forms and

life ever seem to stand in inverse ratio to eaoh o
~hen

•

n90

people inquire more fully the way of salvation

they are prompted by the Holy Spirit to pray.
inquiry and prayer however, must be reverential

The spirit of
sincere.

Greater faith in Christ is mad.e more possible by the Holy
Spirit as the individual prays.
t inquiry alone will not do. 1rhere must be
action. We hear people lamenting the spiritual
poverty of their souls, their lack of prayer their
indifference, and their failure when tried.9 1
~be

earnestness of the individual is in part what

constitutes prayer when the Holy Spirit answers the need of
the·

pray~r.

A.s.v.,

Acts 13:2.

90 Stanley. H.. Frodsham, Vfuolly ~.~ (Springfield,
Missouri: Gospel Publishing House, [n.d.l J, p. 40.
~1 Ernest s. Williams, Not bBut Christ (Springfield,
Missouri: Gospel Publishing Hou:si, [n:d.1 l, p. 16.
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2.

Teachin~.

The spirit of the inquirer must have

respect for the ministry of the Holy Spirit for He does not
come by force.

He comes when the individual's heart is open

to His instru.ct1on and guidance.

"But the Comforter, even

the Holy Spirit whom the Father will send in my name, he
shall teach you all things."92
The teaching ministry of the Holy Spirit touches all
areas of the believer's life.

In hours of great need He is

peculiarly present in His teaching ministry.

"For the Holy

Spirit shall teach you in that very hour.n93
3.

Comfortin~.

different occasions.
in sorrow.
Spirit.
n.

•

•

The Holy Spirit comforts on many
He brings comfort to the ones who are

The believing-sick are comforted by the Holy

Through the medium of the Holy Spirit the church,
hs.d peace, being edified, and, walking in the fear of

the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, was
multiplied. n94

The believer is promised. the abiding

presence of the comforting Spirit.
4. Sanctification.

The Pentecostal bodies use the

term "sanctification" as descriptive of a work by the Holy

92 A.s.v., .•John 14:26.
93

A.s.v.,

Luke 12:12.

94 A.s.v., Acts 9:31.
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Spirit in their theology, but this cannot be identified with
the t* Baptism of the Holy Spirit.''
Sanctification is not just e. theory; it is an
experience. • • • Since there is a thing as entire
sanctification; otherwise the term "entire" is
redundant • • • • Entire sanctification, it appears,
consists in
sanctification of spirit, soul
and body • • • • Sanctification, as already stated,
is an experience that is entered into, and
ioh
having been entered into, must be lived.95
Entire sanctification is the act of God's grace by
which we are made holy. It is the second, definite
work wrought by the blood of Jesus through .. faith, and
subsequent to salvation and regeneration.9o
Another of these often quoted Scriptures is t•ror this is the
will of God, even your sanctification. ''97

The Pentecostal

bodies use many other Scriptures concerning sanctification,
such as: Hebrews 2:11, 12:14, and 13:12; I John 1:7; Luke 1:
74-75; II Corinthians 7:1; I

ter 1:16 and Ephesians

5: 25-2'7.

The work of the Holy Spirit has been classified into
two phases, one consisting of general works and the other of
particular works.

The particular phase is that,

__fi~ JU~nctif'Jes_Jl.:r.. ._.c.l.eana.e..s_ .. tha _heart.-f...rom

inherited sin.

--&11.This is the second definite work

95 J. Narver Gortner, ttThe Sanctification of' the
Soul, •• The Pentecostal Evangel, p. 2, June 18, 1949.
96 11 Doctrin.es, 11 ~ A2Qstoli,c Faith, Special Camp
ting edition,
• 107:3, [n. d.]
97 A.S.V., I Thessalonians 4:3.
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or grace wrought in our hearts by the Holy Spirit
as the agent, the precious blood or Christ is the
cleansing element as we become the yielded subject.98
This experience is the work or the Holy Spirit in a greater
measure, for believers receive the Holy Spirit by measure.
The work of cleansing is for those who have become the
children

or

God, that is, for the church.

present the Church to hims

nThat he might

a glorious Church, not

havin~

spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that it should be
holy without blemish."99
'!'his experience is a negative work of the Holy
Spirit, in that all sin as a principle is removed
from our hearts, but as such is not to be confused
with the positive and progressive side of sanctification which involves daily consecration, growth in
grace and development of Christian character throu,g;h
t~e increased knowledge and obedience to the ever
revealing will or God.l00
Sanctification is a work wrought in the heart by the
Holy Spirit.

It has been recorded.,

But we are bound to give thanks to God abrays for
you, brethren beloved of the Lord, for that God
chose you from the beginning unto salvation in
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the
truth.lOl

Spence, 2.£·

.ill·, p. 32.

99 A.s.v .. , Ephesians 5:27.
100 Spence, 2.£· .£.!i., p. 33.
101 A.s.v., II Thessalonians 2:13.
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In Acts 2:1 we read, 1 They were all with one
accord' thus the prayer o~ Jesus in John 17 had
been answered
the oneness had come. They
were in one accord in worship, in great joy, in
praising and bles
God
continuing in
temple. They were sanctified and waiting for
the promised Comfo
• 4lliis setting of Scripture
is to plain to d.eny.
have clearly proven that
they were saved and sanotifi
before the
of
Pentecost ever oame.l02
Sanctification, a work of grace subsequent to
justification. '~herefore Jesus also, that
might
sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered
without the gate.' Hebrews
:12; '.£f'or
hath
made Him to be sin for us who k.new no sin; that we
mip-)lt be
the
ss of God in Him,'
I I Corinthians 5:21; 'Knowing this, that our old
man
crucified with Him, that the body of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not
serve sin,'
6:6. There is therefore a holy
and victorious life for the believer as we tully
consecrate ourselves to
'Reek.on ourselves
to be d.ead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God.• '
Romans 6:11. Ephesians 4:22-24.103
'iYou receive the Spirit in a measure at justification
and

leads and teaches you, and at sanctifica.tion He

leads you deeper into God.n104
, sanctification is not the power of the
Holy Ghost~ Neither are they simultaneous. The
is a gift, while sanctification
the
of
ce in a believer's heart that crucifies
the old man of~~~·____ £lQ~~~~§_;{)...___ ~!C_rlp!f~Mt:ht~_,_.
-·--~-·-·
man is crucified with him, that the

102 Walk.er, ~·

£!!•,

pp. 8-9.

103 International Pentecostal Assemblies, General
Principles (
Castle, Wyoming: Pisgah Press, (n.d.] ), *p. 4.
104 '1 Gift of Power, 11 Portland, Oregon: The Apostolic
Faith, Tract No. 9.

body of sin
g:ht be destroyed,
we should not serve sin.' 105

henceforth

the

tecostal

groups the distinction is plain enough in the above
quotations that there is a difference between '1
cation" and

11

baptism of the Holy 3plr1 t."

if!r.rherefo:rte

these terms are not used interchangeably by them because
each term labels a separate and distinct ex

ence in the

Christian's life.
The baptism of the Holy Spirit is for a believer
whose heart has bee.n cleansed.

It ls,

An enduement
ttpower from on high'', the
:Pentecostal baptism with the Holy Spirit, accompanied
with speaking in other tongues as the Spirit gives
utterance, according to Acts 2:1-4; Acts 10:44-48;
Acts 15:8; Acts 19:1-6; Acts 1:8; I Corinthians
14:22.106
'fuere is still a further work that is performed
by the Holy Spirit. When we find the believer
truly converted, wholly sanctified and cleansed,
the Holy Ghost then comes in to dwell. So we read
in Acts 2:1-4, nAnd when the day of Pentecost was
fully come they were all of one accord in one
place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven
as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the
······· -hou-se·whera·-tney ···were··att t·ing;···an.cr···tnare·····appeared ·······················-·
unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and sat
upon each of them, and they lvere all filled w:tth
the Holy Ghost and began to speak with other tongues
105 Jonathan D. Bright, BaEtism 2! ~ Holv ?host
(Cleveland, Tennessee: Church of God Publishing House,
[n.d.J), p. 17.
106 International Pentecostal Assemblies, 2£•
pp. 4-5.

£11•,
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as the
t
utterance."
t only
fill those one hundred
twenty in the upper
room
this s
power, (see Ac
1:8) but
he filled many others, (see Acts 8:10-19). This
same spirit that 'tias present in
on,
regenerates, that sanctifies, wants every believer,
e
purified.l07
From these quotations it has become clear that the
Pentecostal bodies believe that the
of the baptism of the
likewise toda.y.

i~pirit

Testament pattern

should be experienc

is the nature of divine revelation to

the individual to be progressively discovered.
are cognizant of the fact that there
been
a steady progression in the revelation of
Testament truths since the Dark
new
discovery of truth has been made
men who have
had the courage to set aside
tional
of their predecessors, and to go
1 the way
to the Scriptures themselves. • • • Ni th regard
to tongues, we in Pentecost have followed this
principle of penetrating past the confused·
uncertain teachings of the fathers to the
of
God itself. In the providence of God, we have
un~arthed from the treasure house of His Word the
facts about the supernatural signs and gifts which
characterize the life and worship of those early
Christians. • • •
know what meaneth this speakin~
in tongues.lOR
·
Some individuals today still have certain aspects of
to them.
unearthing has been done in such a way that the pattern is
just the same as that of the early Christians.

107

Turner,~·

Pentecostals

£!!., pp. 16-17.

108 Carl Brumback, What Meaneth This? (Springfield,
Missouri: Gospel Publishing House, 1947J;:Pp. 30-31.

t

r su
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is, not what people think, however good they
or how learned they may be, but rather, wha.t s
the Scriptures on the subject.llO

be,
th

Vmen asked how one may know when he has received the baptism
of the Holy Ghost, the answer given is that it is by the
witness of the Spirit.
we are filled, with the Holy Ghost the Holy
Spirit bears witness that
has come to fill the
cleansed and. purified temple by speaki.ng for
Himself so that all can hear and see. It wss so at
Pentecost. Let us read Acts 2:4, "And they \vera all
filled with the Holy Ghost, and be~an to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit g;ave them utterance .'t
the Holy Ghost
come they all began to
spea1,': with tongues''. • • • Therefore the evidence of
the infilling in Pentecostal fullness was s
in ton.~es.
let us turn to Acts 8:14-17,
the disciples of Phillip were filled
the Spirit
by the laying on of the hands of the Apostles, did
these people of Sa~aria speak with tongues when
they were filled with the Holy Ghost? I t is not
specifically stated in the text that they did. Is
this, perhaps, an exception to the othe~ige universal
rule as :recorded in the Word, that all who a1•e .filled
with
Holy Spirit in Pentecostal fullness s
wi.th tongues? Bible scholars and commentary writers,
as well as a long line or theologians are agreed
that these Samaritan Christians didlifeak with tongues
they received
Holy Spirit.
The energizing of'

three pha

nature through the power or

in which the Holy Spirit works: re

sanctification,. and the baptism with the Holy Spirit.

110 Turner, ~·

£11•,

ion,
These

p. 18.

111
H. Turner, Is Pentecost ScriEtural 'i (Franklin
Springs, Georgia: fublishing House of the Pentecostal
Holiness Church, 1947), pp. 36-38.

have been likened. unto water:
Deep under the ground lies water, permanently
abiding; in many places one sees bubbling sprin~s;
from time to time showers of rain fall from above.
In other words, here are three movements of water:
Water dwelling deep within the earth; water
springing up from the earth; water falling upon
the earth. The water under the ground pictures
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit without which
we cannot be saved. Romans 8:9, ''But ye are not
in the flesh but in the SpiritA if so be that the
Spirit of God dwel th in you.
The bubbling
s
illustrates the welling up of the joy
inspired by the Spirit. The water falling from
above suggests the oncoming of the Holy Spirit,
to empower those
dy in relation with Christ.l12
It is our candid opinion that no unbiased
person can read these records r ts 19:6,7;
2:37-39; 8:17; 10:45-46] and go away with any
doubt in their mind as to whether or not speaking
with tongues is the initial evidence of
baptism of the Holy
st. It is so clear
so unvarnished that even the humblest and m~f~
unlearned es.n see and appreciate its truth.
This nspealdng with other tonguesn is roe<.-1-nt for all.
'!he Old Testament prophets promised that the Spirit would
be poured out from on

upon God's people.

The

Bzel{iel, Isaiah, and Joel prophesied concerning this
outpouring o:f the Holy Spirit.
'l'his prophet
lived and wrought for God
eight hundred years before Christ, eight hundred
thirty three years before Pentecost and yet God
showed him exactly what would come to the wai~ing
multitude at Pentecost.
quote his words, And

112 Pearlman, 2E•

£!!.,

pp. 27-28.

113 Turner, ~Pentecost Scr~~tura!? ££·

pp. 44-48.

£it.,

ts

it shall come
out
t
your
drea.m dreams,
also upon
in those d11.ys
this refer to
at Pentecost?
doubt.ll4

to pfiss
, that I
1
upon all flesh; and your sons
11 prophesy, your old men shall
your young men shall see vis
the servants
upon
will I pour out my Spirit.
the ou tpouri.ng of the Holy
t it does there cannot

individual believer must seek
power and,

other

ls, look up to heaven with

one accord.
for the
baptism
the Holy
Ghost. After you have been saved, set apart from
this world, sanctified.wholly, then
the
st comes upon
of
,
outpouring
t
baptizes the soul
life for service.
gives an underlying
th and confidence
put into operation
that
entrusted into your
one
has
gone on into the fullness
this Gospel
stand
a living monument to the power of God.ll5
promise of the Spirit is given by Christ but
there is a qua.lification to
the individual believer.

before

given to

must be sanctified wholly.

blood of Jesus Christ applied to your
destroys the inbred sin. Then God comes down in
an vessels ..
the ~ift
Spirit contrary
one can
the Holy Ghost and
receive the bapt
unless
is wholly sane
ied • • • •

114

!£!£.,

pp. 14-15.

115 nThree Steps, '1 Portland, Oregon: The
ith, Tract I~o. 10.

to lie

6''"1

hes.rt is really cleansed, the Holy Ghost will
come in. He will come in if you will have faith
in
• The power of
will fall upon you
speedily • • • • 3od baptizes today with the Holy
Ghost and :fire. Just as
did in the beginning.
He will always baptize according to His word.
!he same manifestations of the Spirit will
follow, and you will speak with other tongues as
the Spirit gives utterance.ll6
The Scriptural question, "Have

receli ved

Ghost since ye believed'{" is still important.

Holy
exhort

with these words: 1•Do not be satisfied until you receive
the Holy

the

st acoo

ing

the original

2:4. ''117

pattern in

distinction
baptism with the

tween sanctification and the

ly Spirit has

stated as follows:

Sa.nctlfica tion is hol
s, and the bapt
is
the enduement
power. Sanctificat
is the
emptying or cleansing of the heart, and ~he baptism
is the filling with the Third Person of the Trinity.
Sanctification is a work in the soul,
the baptism
is the innnersion in the Holy Spirit, not only of the
soul but also of the flesh. Sanctification is
offering of your body
soul to Goc for cleansing
in the Blood, and the baptism is the Comforter
coming in to abide. In sanctification you have the
power to praise and magnify Jesus continually; but
in the baptism, the Holy Ghost takes possession and
........ _ nuagnifie_s G:PJ'lin
through you Himself and
you a
Christ, endued with power from on

116 uThe Gift of Power, 11 Portland, Oregon: 'I'he
Apostolic Faith, Tract
• 9.
117 nHave Ye Received t..h.e Holy Ghost, 1' Springfield,

Missouri: Gospel Publishing House, F.vangel Tract

• 422.

.118
in an

ilds up
necess
and
ra , the fullness
in tongues, that you
kick • • • kick
all that is wrong, and more especially
dness in hes.venly
th in an unknown
ieth--builds
elfn.119

..

Spirit is for

of
1

's 1

,

•

sanctifies tion

new

• •

and.

ied.

he may be
~1re

ess

t

a.l

tion

only

,,

in the

t,

!vidual

the

.

. we

are
on High.

not

enduement

mi

t

ion. in the family of flod, h,J.t rather it

necessary for

privile

is the need

'!he

of

Holy Spirit

baptism of

• lll20

child of

blessing to meet a seven-fold need.

A.

seven-fold

The first is the need

of power; the second
the
equips the

•

an instrt1ctor;

'

1.'fill

ener

118 '''Ihe Baptism of the IIoly (lhos t, tt Portland, Oregon;
fue Apostolic
ith, p. 4.
119 ~
Pentecos
Tongues,n Springfield?
Evangel Tract No. 439.
120 Spence, 2£•

Baptism
the Speaking in Other
souri: Gospel Publishing House,.

~.,

p. 34.
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is the intercessor.

perception;

are various spirituel
lievers have their

Spirit.
gifts.

bestowed

purpose

lack

e spiritual

is .for the perfecting of the sa

the

church

, for the edifying of the

body of Ghrist.
all
e wo
th that one
self :JHU>''le Spirit,
dividing to every man severally as He will. The
thought to me is very clear, that
le we as
individuals, may be, in a. pe.rticular capacl , us
along some special 1
,
t the Holy
st reserves
the right to use each of us acco
need of
the hour or as
occasion may
• . • • I do
not undersbmd the
1ptures to
s
a m
stry of heal
one
the
Ghurch a.nd that no o
particular
congregat:ton are
used
l ty,
though
does use some in that
more than others. But
suppose that ps.rticular individual wa.s for sorae
1
t
e cause
for a
,
during
tlJlle there were sick
ons brouo;ht "::r a
1
sent out for
to be prayed for, would you
announce
the one, or
two
gation
the gift of heal
in
particula.r
were
,
sick would have to wa
their
return'i
ly Spirit is to be
to
than
ticular individual
upon
among us. F'or after all it
the prayer of
th
it is the Lord that
es
that saves the s
them up, and not the individual.l21
to
be used of God to heal

sick.

The spiritual gifts are .for

all, yet it is through faith that they fu.nction.

gift

of tongues a.s well as the gift or interpretation is divided

121 Ibid., pp. 39-40.
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man s

a.s

will.~~

of
power

, have
it's

dance of
's 1

•

v
IATION

Likenesses and differences.
revelation. the

l~ational

liness

In the realm of
sociation teaches that

divine revelation ceased with the last apostle, but that
discoveries of revealed truth are made and the Holy Spirit's
ministry of illumination, within the individual,
continued through th9 Christian centuries.

All G·od' s truths

for this dispensation ere recorded within the Scriptures,
but man's finite mind has not been able to grasp all of the
content of these truths.

Revelation has ceased as far as

canonical Scriptures are concerned, but illumination upon
inspired revelation continues to be the privilege of every
Christian.

'!'his group would emphasize the words written in

Revels t ion:
are
this book: And if any man shall take awa.y from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take
away his part out of the book of life and out of the
holy city, and from the things which are written in
this book.l

1 A.V., Revelation 22:18-19.
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rrhe revelational view of the Pentecostal bodies is
that there is e revelation given in t:1is day upon the
revelation of the

Testament truths.

l'he National Holiness Association, as well as the

1

Pentecostal bodies, teaches that all of the Bible is the
inspired word of God.
same view is held by both groups concerning
conversion, conviction and. regeneration.

Some differences

concerning faith were found since the Pentecostal bodies
have claimed that all can be healed if they have enough
faith; that is, the faith of the individual who is seeking
to be cured must claim healing.
leaders of the

BJ and large, the officis.l

tio.nal Holiness Association teach that it

is through faith, but, only if it is the "will of Gofl 11 in
each individual case.
In the teaching and comforting ministry of the Holy
Spirit there is little if any.difference of view between the
two movements.

salvation of the human soul, tmich includes the new birth and
a subsequent work of God in the heart, a crisis

wrou~t

by

the Spirit through faith, whereby the heart is cleansed from
all inbred sin and filled with the Holy Spirit.

The

cleansing of the heart from .all indwelling evil is effected
by the incoming Holy Ghost, in

s fullness, who then abides.

73

posses

The heart, thus cleans
in.Christian

s.

tt fill

synonymously
is ins

of

it,
with the

Spirit» are used

sanctification.

has the coveted

proclaim the

"bapti?

this

•

Christian

The

th

th the

ly

the

tif1cation

acco.mpl
r to wi

to

effectively.
Pentecostal bodies ss.y that

sanctification, holiness, ann consecration are synonymous
Unlike the National Holiness

sociation, some

Pentecostals deny that sanctification

the eradication of

inbred sin.
If eradication of
sin-nature were accomplished
there would be no physical deeth, for physical death
is the result of
t nature • • • • Parents who
d
experienced eraoication would of necessity generate
unfallem children.
even if eradication
secure there would still be the conflict with the
worlo, the flesh (s.part from the s
nature)
the
nevil, for ert::l.dication of these is obviously
unscriptura.l and is not included
the theory
itself.2
Others, in the Pentecostal groups, have affirmed that

forgiven and the heart is cleansed, but the
not come in

ly

has

fullness.

The baptism of the Holy Spirit is experienced when He

2 Pearlman,

Knowin~ ~Doctrines

of

~

Bible, p. 257.
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comes in His

ght and power in the individual's life.

,

s

tions of

power come forth from

the incividual as vtell as does the fruit of the Spirit.
Speakin~

in tongues is

the church.
st he
testify.

manifest for the edification of

the :tndividtial :ts baptized
power to

out to fruitfully

the Holy
tness and

v

that

It

line as

tional

t

as,

OS

are sorne areas

coulc

as in eonvers

, conviction,
ing.

reeoncl
th, re

tion,

t

Their

*'sanctifica

centers

the

7

ism

points
experience of the bapt

these two
the Holy Spirit
In
t

the manifestation of

s res

tal bo
organization as is
sociation.

invest!

t

,

t

the teschinFX of

are not united

case of

more

one

!ness

It is the hope of the \Yriter of this paper

that a better appraisal
represented.

s.

, the 'i.'l!':l.ter has

could have been s

with

be

ven of each group
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